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but﻿ actually﻿ increased﻿ demand﻿ for﻿more﻿ cybersecurity﻿ specialists.﻿ In﻿ tandem,﻿ the﻿ cybersecurity﻿
skills﻿shortage﻿in﻿the﻿UK﻿increased﻿to﻿66%﻿by﻿2017﻿(Cox,﻿2017).﻿The﻿2018﻿edition﻿of﻿Information﻿
Systems﻿Audit﻿ and﻿Control﻿Association﻿ (ISACA)﻿ ‘State﻿ of﻿Cybersecurity’﻿ report﻿ stated﻿ that﻿ of﻿
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There﻿ are﻿ a﻿ number﻿ of﻿ diverse﻿ training,﻿ education﻿ and﻿professionalization﻿ agendas﻿ concurrently﻿
underway﻿ in﻿ the﻿UK﻿ to﻿ fill﻿ the﻿ cybersecurity﻿ skills﻿ gap﻿–﻿ some﻿ are﻿ already﻿ established﻿ such﻿ as﻿
certifications﻿and﻿others﻿are﻿evolving﻿such﻿as﻿professionalization.﻿In﻿2015,﻿the﻿report﻿entitled﻿the﻿
‘State﻿of﻿Cybersecurity:﻿ Implications﻿for﻿2016’﻿stated﻿ that﻿nearly﻿65%﻿of﻿applicants﻿applying﻿for﻿
entry-level﻿ cybersecurity﻿ jobs﻿ lacked﻿ the﻿ requisite﻿ skills﻿ to﻿ perform﻿ the﻿ job﻿ roles﻿ that﻿ they﻿were﻿
seeking﻿(ISACA),﻿2015);﻿by﻿2017﻿37%﻿of﻿respondents﻿declared﻿that﻿fewer﻿than﻿one﻿in﻿four﻿had﻿the﻿
qualifications﻿ needed﻿ to﻿ keep﻿ their﻿ organization﻿ secure﻿ (ISACA,﻿2017).﻿Within﻿ the﻿ report﻿ skills﻿
development﻿statistics﻿were﻿attributed﻿to﻿the﻿following﻿areas﻿(from﻿the﻿highest﻿to﻿the﻿lowest):﻿(a)﻿
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These﻿certifications﻿ target﻿penetration﻿testers,﻿ IA﻿practitioners﻿and﻿managers﻿and﻿currently﻿
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to﻿continually﻿ invest﻿ in﻿order﻿ to﻿protect﻿ its﻿networks﻿ (Kennett,﻿2017).﻿For﻿ the﻿public﻿and﻿private﻿
sector,﻿technical﻿measures﻿need﻿to﻿be﻿supplemented﻿by﻿explicit﻿and﻿implicit﻿knowledge﻿to﻿facilitate﻿
effective﻿learning﻿(Stephanou﻿&﻿Daganda,﻿2008).﻿However,﻿people’s﻿attitudes﻿and﻿their﻿receptiveness﻿
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consultation﻿ (Such﻿et﻿ al.,﻿ 2015;﻿ Jones﻿&﻿O’Neill,﻿ 2017).﻿CyBOK﻿ is﻿ an﻿opportunity﻿ to﻿provide﻿a﻿








ranging﻿ it﻿ influences﻿ our﻿ social-technical﻿ culture;﻿ this﻿would﻿be﻿ a﻿move﻿ towards﻿what﻿ could﻿ be﻿
considered﻿an﻿unequivocal﻿underpinning﻿knowledge-based﻿approach.﻿Burnap﻿(2018)﻿has﻿stated﻿that﻿






Figure 1. Knowledge fragmentation, silos and inconsistencies
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3.2. Defense Systems Approach to Training exemplar







The most appropriate mix of Methods & Media which may include both traditional means, such as 
face-to-face in a classroom, and the use of modern learning technologies whether centralized or 
distributed. (MOD, 2017a)
Blended﻿learning﻿-﻿as﻿stipulated﻿by﻿DSAT﻿-﻿is﻿traditionally﻿applied﻿as﻿a﻿mix﻿of﻿instructor-led﻿
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Figure 2. The influencing effects of blended learning and development
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progress﻿ in﻿ their﻿cybersecurity﻿career﻿and﻿ to﻿provide﻿confidence﻿ that﻿a﻿career﻿ in﻿cybersecurity﻿ is﻿
fulfilling.﻿Training﻿and﻿education﻿institutions﻿and﻿bodies﻿see﻿the﻿cybersecurity﻿training﻿and﻿education﻿
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It﻿ is﻿ recognized﻿ that﻿ the﻿NCSC﻿ has﻿ been﻿ crucial﻿ in﻿ steering﻿ the﻿UK’s﻿ cybersecurity﻿ training﻿
agenda.﻿While﻿other﻿professional﻿bodies﻿and﻿institutions﻿have﻿also﻿provided﻿leadership﻿in﻿the﻿area﻿
of﻿cybersecurity.
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